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B-ready, B-prepared, B-Tech
B-Tech AV Mounts’ hugely popular freestanding video wall mount now has an accompanying
video showing how simple it is to install.
The BT8350 is perfect for temporary or rental video wall applications and is available in any
configuration from 2X2 to 7X70!
There are huge advantages to this product including integrated, fast-fit connectors – meaning
no loose fittings.
It has captive, fast-fit nuts and screws that make assembly and disassembly quick and easy.
Mobile castors, bolt down kits and flying frame adaptors are also available.
If you don’t believe how easy it can be put up, watch the video here on the B-Tech website:
B-Tech BT8350 Freestanding Video Wall Mount Demo Video.
B-Tech International Ltd has recently opened a subsidiary in mainland China to add to its
European outlets in Spain, Belgium and Germany.
It also has a presence in Hong Kong, Singapore and North America.
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About B-Tech

B-Tech AV Mounts, a division of B-Tech International Ltd, is an industry leading family owned company that has over 40 years of
experience in design, manufacture and distribution of audio video accessories. B-Tech’s head office is located in Daventry, United
Kingdom and it is from here where B-Tech’s product range is designed by our in-house engineering team. B-Tech offers a
comprehensive range of audio and video mounting solutions including wall, ceiling and floor stands and mounts for flat screen TVS,
displays, projectors and loudspeakers. You can find B-Tech products in almost any location; at home, in your hotel, at your office, in
schools and universities, at airports, in hospitals, in bars/clubs, in restaurants, in sports stadia – the list is endless…
B-Tech International Ltd has the following brands; B-Tech AV Mounts, Ventry, Bib, Lawton Trade and The Diamond Stylus Company. The
B-Tech International group of companies has offices and distribution facilities in Daventry UK, Brussels Belgium, Berlin Germany,
Barcelona Spain, Hong Kong, China and Singapore which support a global network of authorised distributors and dealers.
For more information, please visit www.btechavmounts.com.

